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Welcome to this the inaugural edition of “Bilton, Ganstead 

and Wyton Life” it is hoped that this booklet can be filled 

with local news and events which will be useful and 

informative to the residents of Bilton, Wyton and Ganstead. 

It is hoped that contributions will be sent in by businesses, 

community activities and individuals.  The Parish Council will 

be looking to produce the booklet on a regular basis, 

anticipated to be around three times a year.   As the booklet 

develops it is hoped local firms and businesses may come on 

board to place small advertisements in the magazine, which 

will help to defray the print costs.  If anyone is interested in 

placing an advert please contact the Parish Clerk. 

We hope that you will find this a useful booklet and will feel 

that you can contribute something to future productions of 

this village magazine. 

 

To advertise your business please contact Parish Clerk on 

01482 811234 

Cost £20 per annum for insertion in three magazines 
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Bilton Parish Council 

2015 Newsletter 

 

This year has so far been another very turbulent one for the 

Council, having not had a permanent clerk in post since Mrs 

Officer resigned in October 2014.  Our thanks go to Mr 

Charlie Cromack from Preston Parish Council, who 

maintained the running of the day to day affairs of the 

Council whilst our search for a new clerk went on. The New 

Year began with the Council using the assistance of ERNLLCA 

to advertise and draw up a shortlist for interview by the 

Council.  We completed this and interviewed seven potential 

clerks.  The post was offered to another clerk within the East 

Riding, but 2 days after starting she resigned due to an 

unforeseen family illness.   After much deliberation and 

following an offer from a Councillor, he stepped into the 

breach, in spite of the fact that he would not receive any 

salary for 12 months. 

The first quarter has seen Stephen Dale settle in well and 

begin to get on top of the role of Parish Clerk.  Much of his 

time has been spent, updating systems, learning the role and 

trying keep on top of the new website, which has proved to 

be somewhat difficult. 

The need for the new website is to ensure the Council meets 

its obligation under the new Transparency Act, brought in 

this year. 
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In May the local elections took place, all existing Councillors 

put up for re-election except for Mr Dale, in the absence of 

any other members of the public stepping forward all were 

elected, we have since then been joined by Councillor 

Cocklin, who was co-opted at the meeting in August.  The 

Council still have vacancies for Councillors, so if anyone 

would like to join the Council please contact the Clerk on 

telephone 811234 or by e-mail to 

biltonpc@biltonpc.karoo.co.uk or via the contact page on the 

website, biltonparishcouncil.org. 

Several developments have been pushed through this year, 

with the new speed sign now working down Holmes Lane, 

although we are still having some issues with downloading 

data, and are awaiting a visit from the providers.  The 

observant among you will notice that the parish have now 

got the new oak notice boards in operation, making life much 

easier to displays minutes and agendas than before.  The 

flagpole erected in front of the Office at the beginning of the 

year flies the parish flag, with the union flag interchanged on 

the appropriate days, a notice being posted in the Notice 

Board showing the reason for its flying.  We hope people find 

this useful.  New brick village entry signs have been ordered 

to be constructed in recycled brick at Village entry points 

along Main Road (Waterworks Lane) and along Holmes Lane, 

due to the narrow verge we are not permitted build a 

structure along Preston Lane.  The bulk of the funding for 

these has been offered by a resident of Bilton, for which the 

Council is very grateful.   The Council has also this year 

mailto:biltonpc@biltonpc.karoo.co.uk
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arranged for the footpath between Lime Tree Lane and 

Abbey Road to be cleared of the overgrowth, using the 

Community payback scheme, and a fine job was done, the 

Council have ordered a waste bin to be provided along the 

path to help maintain the area. 

Visitors to the Burial ground will have seen a new notice 

board installed in the shelter within the grounds and the 

removal of the old wooden framed notice board by the gate.  

Mr Thompson has with our blessing re fenced the left hand 

side of the burial ground and removed the dead trees and 

scrub.  New watering cans have been hung by the tap instead 

of the old plastic milk bottles.  We hope this is seen as an 

improvement.  Other projects in the pipeline currently are 

the removal of the old soil store, new fencing to the bottom 

corner near the extension gate, and new shrubs placed in the 

new burial ground extension to allow for the spreading of 

ashes, if wishing to place ashes please contact the Clerk.  A 

new notice is being prepared regarding dogs not being 

allowed other than guide dogs, which will be fastened to the 

wall of the power house in the burial ground.  We hope that 

these small changes will show our commitment to 

maintaining the burial ground as a pleasing environment for 

relatives and friends to visit their loved ones.  If anyone has 

any other comments or changes they would like to see then 

either contact the Clerk or feel free to come to our monthly 

meetings, held on the 2nd Tuesday each month at 7 pm. 

This year to date has seen a couple of large and controversial 

planning applications, firstly the Solar Farm, which has led to 
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an action group being formed to fight this proposal.  We the 

Council felt that we could not support it for 6 main reasons, 

from proximity to housing, issues regarding traffic on the 

busy main road, concerns over the traffic entering and 

leaving the site close to where the bus picks up the South 

Holderness children, archaeology of the site and the ethanol 

pipeline to Saltend which will be crossed by the cabling.   The 

second contentious planning application is also ongoing 

regarding the building of 6 large poultry units at Wyton, 

which will mean movement of over 2 million birds every year, 

with attendant problems.  We understand a further action 

group has been formed to fight this plan, again the Parish 

Council have already contacted the local authority advising 

them that we do not support the application. 

The Village emergency plan has this year been progressed in 

that following our appeal we have now 7 volunteer flood 

wardens who have kindly stepped forward to offer various 

help should it be necessary, we have had a visit from the East 

Riding Emergency Team leader, who is very impressed with 

the work done to date.  It is expected that a desk top exercise 

is to be conducted to gauge our effectiveness.  Again if 

anyone feels that they would be able and willing to offer 

help, please contact the clerk. 

The Council is currently undertaking a feasibility study with a 

view to setting up a meeting room above the Parish Office, it 

is hoped that the room would be used for our monthly 

meetings and as a joint room for the Village Hall, this would 
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reduce our costs of hiring a meeting room and give another 

room available for hiring in the Village. 

Speaking of the Village Hall, this October marks the 30th 

anniversary since the Hall was built and as the current 

Chairman of the Council was instrumental in the Hall 

development, a free event is being organised in the Hall to 

mark this landmark, tickets are available via the Village Hall 

response to date has been encouraging. 

On the marking front, many of the observant ones will now 

see a seat has been placed at the top of Cherry Tree Close, 

near to where Councillor Stan Fookes lived, and this is a 

memorial seat to mark his work on both the Council and also 

the Neighbourhood watch group. 

On a congratulatory note the Bilton Choir, set up by villagers 

have been invited to take part by the Hull City Council in the 

City of Culture celebrations in 2017.  Well done to them, if 

you have not seen them, look out for their concerts towards 

the end of the year.     

We hope you find this newsletter of interest and we hope to 

produce a further one later in the year or early next year. 

Bilton Parish Council.   
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Bilton Singers' Christmas singing 

 

Bilton Singers, the local community choir, invite 

everyone to join them in heralding the start of the 

Christmas festivities in the village.  On Sunday 6 

December at 5.50 pm the choir will be singing around 

the village Christmas Tree in Church Lane before the 

tree lights are switched on at 6.00 pm.  Community carol 

singing will follow at 6.15 pm in St Peter's Church. 

 

The choir will also be performing their annual Christmas 

Concert on Friday 11 December, 7.30 pm in the Church 

Centre, Church Lane, Bilton.   Tickets cost £3.00 each 

and are available from Bilton Post Office or at the door 

and includes light refreshments afterwards. 

 

The adult mixed-voice choir rehearses on Tuesday 

evenings in the Church Centre.  For further information 

please contact the choir secretary Pauline Jennison on 

telephone 01482 812138 or email 

biltonsingers@gmail.com. 
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Village Hall News 

Bilton, Wyton, Ganstead Village Hall and Memorial Playing 

Fields. 

 

Firstly, this year has been quite a tough one for us. 

Unfortunately, a number of committee members have 

stepped down mainly due to a change in their personal 

circumstances. So on behalf of the committee, we would like 

to thank all those that have stepped down for their hard 

work and sheer determination to keep such a lovely 

community facility open, not forgetting their efforts in raising 

money for Phase 2 of the playpark.   

During the summer local lad Paul Spence joined forces with 

the Village Hall to bring the very successful Bilton Festival to 

the playing fields. It was a fantastic day and everyone had 

such good fun (mainly the children with the hay fights!). Over 

£2500 was raised which was split between Paul’s Charity 

‘Paul for Brain Recovery’ and the Bilton, Wyton, Ganstead 

Village Hall and Memorial Playing Fields charity. Thanks to all 

that came and a very special thanks to those that helped plan 

and run the event, we couldn’t have done it without all of 

you. 

Also this year we have held a number of craft fairs at the hall 

which a large number of you have attended and from 

speaking to traders they have been a lot better than 
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expected. Therefore, we have decided to do them again next 

year. We have one craft fair left in 2015 which is a Christmas 

one and is on Sunday 13th December 2015, 10am until 3pm. 

Entrance to the fairs is free and we would love to see you all 

there.  

We have also been brainstorming other events similar to the 

craft fairs and the most popular suggestion was carboot 

sales! They were very popular last time and we think we 

would be crazy not to do these again. Watch this space as we 

hope to confirm these very soon.  

Christmas is around the corner and its all about the children 

so we couldn’t resist setting up a Children’s Christmas Craft 

Workshop at the Village Hall on Saturday 5th December 1pm 

– 4pm for only a 50p donation of which all proceeds will go 

towards the Playpark fund. Please just turn up on the day 

and enjoy the creative fun we will have. 

We are hoping to do a Summer Fair and Bonfire event next 

year but we need help to plan these events to make them 

successful. We will be holding an events meeting in January 

and details of the date of the meeting will be displayed on 

the notice board outside of the hall and on Facebook. If you 

think you are able to help us in anyway please come along to 

the meeting. 

Please don’t forget we have such a great facility for events 

such as birthday parties, weddings, and retirement parties to 

name a few. We can cater to your needs and our rates are 
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very competitive. Our hourly rate is £17 per hour and we do 

offer half/full day rates as well. To discuss and to book the 

hall please contact our Bookings Clerk on 07936701425.  

For further information on any of our events please call the 

Bookings Clerk or visit us on Facebook, just search Bilton, 

Wyton, Ganstead Village Hall and Memorial Playing Fields. 

We hope you all have a fantastic Christmas and we look 

forward to seeing you at the hall or on the playpark soon. 

 

 

 

 

To Advertise in this space contact Stephen Dale, Clerk to 

Bilton Parish Council, telephone 01482 811234 or e-mail 

biltonpc@biltonpc.karoo.co.uk.   Cost £20 per annum.   

  

mailto:biltonpc@biltonpc.karoo.co.uk
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Bilton, Ganstead & Wyton 

Neighbourhood Watch Group 

The Bilton, Ganstead and Wyton Neighbourhood Watch 

Group meet in the Church Hall on the first Monday of each 

month at 7.30 pm.  We have ten co-ordinators covering all 

areas of the village, except for Ganstead West, which despite 

a number of appeals no one has stepped forward to cover 

this small area. 

Meetings are attended by our local PCSO Darren Bainton, 

who gives a monthly appraisal of crime and anti social 

behaviour in our Village.  The Group also receive regular 

newsletters from the East Riding Co-ordinator. 

The aim of the group is to act as a liaison between the Police 

and the residents, and support local initiatives to reduce the 

fear of crime. 

We have recently been successful in obtaining a small grant 

from the Police Commissioner’s budget to enable us to 

purchase door chains, suitable for use with Upvc door 

frames, which will be fitted for free for vulnerable residents 

identified by the police through investigations of burglary or 

attempted burglaries. 

New members would be more than welcome. 

Stephen Dale 

Chairman, Bilton Ganstead & Wyton NWG. 
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Latest News 

East Riding Questionnaire regarding the future of libraries are 

available for completion at the Parish Office, Village Hall, 

Bilton. 

o0o 

Do you use local public transport? 

Does it meet your requirements?  If not we need to know 

Local transport serving our parish enables you to travel to 

Aldbrough, Beverley, Hedon, Hull, Hornsea and in between 

villages on daily services by buses 220/221/243/277/56/57 all 

via Bilton.  To Hornsea and Hull by service 230 via Ganstead. 

Are these the places you need to visit and do the running 

times meet your requirements?  Please let us know your 

requirements and if there is a demand w may be able to 

oblige.  Please let us have your comments. 

Contact Bilton Parish Council. 

o0o 

 

Calling all would be indoor bowlers, are you interested in 

forming a group to bowl in the Village Hall.  If so please 

contact James Noble on 07936701425. 
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We hope that you have found this booklet interesting to read 

and if anyone has any suggestions or comments please e-mail 

the Parish Clerk on biltonpc@biltonpc.karoo.co.uk  Or visit 

the office at the Village Hall, opening hours Mon and Wed 

1pm to 5pm and Thurs am 9 to 1 pm. 
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